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Braidi + Ben / Wedding 

20th July 2019 
 

Photography Schedule: 
 
 
- Arrive at Ocean Palms Resort 
  
- Girls getting ready photos  
 
- Guys getting ready photos - Guys please be dressed in shirts + pants, leave 
off shoes, ties, jackets, cufflinks ready for photos. 

- Girls getting ready - Braidi getting in her dress/final details 
 
- Ceremony  
 
- Congrats from guest / candid guests photos

- Whole Group photo 
- Family photos 
 (1pm guests will move downstairs) 
 
- Bridal Party photos - Around resort?

- Couple Portraits  
 
- Arrive at Reception 
- Party time!! :) 
 
-Amy will leave



List of family Photos: 
 - Whole Group photo

- Brian + Felicia (Ben’s parents) 
- Brian, Felicia, Jenna, Linc (Ben’s family)

- Sandra +Ron (Braidi’s Mum)
- John + Kerry (Braidi’s Dad)
- Sandra, Ron, Angela, Dean, Ryley (Braidi’s family)
- John, Kerry, Lizzie, Nate, Clare, Lewis (Braidi’s family) 
- Duplicate of Braidi, Maryanne, + Cath

- The Gannon’s – No.7 + Maryanne, Plenk, Cath, Michael, Jackie, Mick + Nanna Marie
- No. 5 + Nanna Coral + Bazza
- The Hagan’s – No. 4 + Tracy, Brock, Jesse, Kait, Jan + Max
- The Faith’s – No. 4 + Barbara, Jeanette, Max, Alec, Greg, Jo + Nan Dot
- Steinhauser family – Evie (flower girl) Rob, Kelly, Luca

Vendors:
Videographer:  Friends
Makeup artist: Robyn Pott
Hair Stylist: Rainbow Hair
Florist: Karinya Florist - Gympie
Celebrant: Eleesa Dunstan - Friend / Nikki Goodwyn 
Gown: Luv Bridal 
Suit: Ferrari
Stylist: N/A
Caterer: Resort
Cake: 
Venues: Ocean Palms Resort, Rainbow Beach / Taste Restaurant 
 
Number of Bridesmaids: 3 - Bestie + 2 sisters 
Number of Groomsmen: 2 + Jenna  (And 1 flower girl) 
Number of guests: 75 
 
NOTES:
 
- Make sure to get photos of Evie (flower girl) + Braidi with their jackets on!
- Braidi + Ben to send Amy their room numbers on Friday or Saturday morning
- Can use Amy’s car to get to portrait locations 
- Photo locations - Forest at end of the road and hill with beach behind 
- Make sure to get the rose petal throwing shot down the aisle 
- And do a replicated photo from Braidis Aunties wedding
 
 
CONTACT: 
Bride: 0400385605 
Groom: 0408611187 
 
Emergency: Ben’s Mum - Felicia - 0408617722 



 
Things to remember: 
- Reserve a parking spot (where possible) for the photographer at all venues, this will let me 
set up at the venues more quickly and let me take more photos!  
 
- Please keep all accessories in one area at the girls and guys prep rooms, (earrings,  
cufflinks, rings, shoes etc.) This will make it more efficient for me to photograph the detail 
items and will mean I can spend more time photographing you! 
 
- If you haven’t sent the photographer an invite, please bring a spare invite to the girls prep 
room (if you would like it photographed) 
 
- Store your photographers number in both your phones.  
Amy Higg: 0421 959 685 
 
- Please make sure a meal is organised for the photographer (I’m vegetarian! No meat for me 
please!) at the reception 
 
- Please let Amy know if there are any specific photo she needs to be aware of (e.g.  
heirlooms)  
 
Photo ideas / Locations:


